PHOTO PERMISSION & LICENSE AGREEMENT

This document is a binding agreement made on (_____________________________, 2022, between the
student artist listed below (“you”), and CaST PUBLIC ARTS INC., a company incorporated in the Province
of New Brunswick (“CaST”), and its subsidiaries.
CaST is working on a project called “Saffron Path,” which includes a K-12 student art, poetry and music
production, with virtual, augmented and geographic projection mapping of the same, for the benefit of
school, community and city. TDSB and TCDSB schools in Toronto have been informed by their head
office Arts Coordinators of their ability to voluntarily join the project by having their students design and
create physical and digital art, poetry and music. Once art is completed and submitted as a digital image
or song, CaST will blend it with poems or songs created by students, and project this combination onto
the sides of school buildings and other public and private buildings in Toronto. CaST intends to complete
this project by 31 May 2022. Submissions of art should be completed by 30 April 2022.
CaST would like to feature your art in this project. To do so, CaST needs your written permission to:
1. Take photographs of you, and use those photographs on CaST’s social media, website, and other
promotional platforms to publicize Saffron Path and the art you are permitting us to use.
2. Use the art you provide to us by photographing and projecting it as part of Saffron Path, as well
as posting copies on CaST’s social media, website, and other digital and physical promotional
platforms.
3. Provide copies of the photographs and art to media outlets to publicize Saffron Path.
By signing below, along with your parent or legal guardian, you are giving us permission, called a
“license”, to use the photographs we take of you and your art, and your poems or music within Saffron
Path in the ways we’ve listed. We do not owe you any license or other fee, and you keep all moral rights
in your artwork. Signing this form does not require CaST to use your photo or art as part of Saffron Path.
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